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“  B e  ra d i c a l ,  ra d i c a l  to  t h e  co re.”
           -Abigail Allen

Forest Creatures Prepare the Fairy Bride

Around her bodice, luna moths
did clasp their wings of green.

The ermine skirt hung restlessly
from the waist of tomorrow’s queen.

Upon the backs of terrapins,
her feet appeared to float.

The bangle of a copperhead
coiled around her throat.

Ravens wove a trillium
into her hair of black.

A rawhide set with badgers’ teeth
pulled her elbows back.

The spiders’ dowry was a scarf,
invisible and fine,

they sealed across the lady’s lips.
Oh, how her eyes did shine!

And last, the bridegroom fox did place
upon her hand the rings—

of glass? of gold? her mother’s bones?
Heirlooms are such pretty things.

by DR. JULIANA GRAY
from Roleplay (forthcoming)

Dr. Vicki Eaklor and 
WMST 101 Students 

Spring 2011



 

 

 

 
 AU graduate and professional comedian 
DeAnne Smith was chosen as the coveted 
speaker for [the Sixteenth Annual Elizabeth 
Hallenbeck Riley and George P.] Riley Lecture 
in Women’s Studies, which took place on Feb. 
21 to a packed audience in Nevins Theater, 
despite it being a snow day.
 Smith is downright funny. Or better yet, in 
her own words, “I’m a feminist and I’m freaking 
hilarious.”

 Attendees of the lecture knew they would 
be in for a comedic treat as Smith opened 
with the title of her talk: “Amusing, Alliterative 
Title: Then a String of Academic Words like 
‘Paradigm,’ ‘Mechanism’ and ‘Identity’ (Or How 
Feminists Can Be Funny).”
 Much of Smith’s lecture detailed her experi-
ences as a female comic and her inspirations 
for developing the material in her shows. 
The perfect joke, according to Smith, “is silly, 
absurd, but it has a message.”
 DeAnne Smith graduated from Alfred 
University in 1998 with a degree in English and 
minors in creative writing and Women’s Stud-
ies. Through English, Smith mostly focused 
on writing poetry and only began writing 
comedy in 2005. She realized she would rather 
“stand on a stage and make people laugh” 
with comedy rather than make them contem-
plate life with depressing poetry.
 Smith set the tone with a statement that 
accurately reflected her lecture.
 “I am not an academic, I’m a comic.”
 Smith, however, did tie in prominent 
messages about women, comedic careers, 
feminism and academic jargon, ending her 
speech on the cliché word, “revolutionary;” a 
convention of academia she promised to work 
in.
 While she joked that she would have felt 
more at home if there was a rowdy bachelor-
ette party in the audience, she was proud of 

the fact she put on a blue velvet blazer.
 She stated her burning passion for comedy 
was the result of having “no other marketable 
skills.”
 “If you pursue your passion, someone will 
eventually pay you in alcohol and elicit drugs,” 
Smith joked.
 Amidst side-splitting humor and her own 
self-deprecating style, (“I look like the bastard 
love child of Harry Potter and Justin Bieber,” 
she proclaimed), Smith’s focus point for the 
talk examined her experience as a female 
comic in a male dominated field and proved 
that female comics are indeed very funny.
 Smith pointed out a trend that comedy 
clubs seem to revert back to a more misogy-
nistic time, “where homosexual is a punch-line, 
where rape is a punch-line, and where homo-
sexual rape is the funniest thing ever.” In order 
to express her frustrations with this reality, 
Smith slips into a misogynist “male” character 
from time to time. She sarcastically points out 
the irony and crude nature of some of these 
comics by saying things like, “Women. Can’t 
live with them, can’t punch them in the throat.”
 Unfortunately, Smith shared her fear that 
people fail to understand the irony of the joke 
and just take it for what it is at surface-level. 
When men on the street began to call out to 
Smith and repeat her ironic catchphrase, “tell 
it to my balls,” Smith grew concerned that the 
joke was not hitting home with all audiences.

DeAnne Smith: Riley Lecture’s MVP 

 I never considered myself a feminist in high 
school. I tossed around the term, but I was too 
afraid to label myself a FEMINIST. When I was a 
junior, I drew a piece I titled “Learning to Love My-
self”. It was meant to be humorous but still ques-
tion America’s opinion of female sexuality. The 
drawing depicted a masturbation scene done in 
three sequences: pre-masturbation, the act itself, 
and the glorious orgasm. Now looking back, 
that I ever saw the word ‘feminism’ in a brutish, 
masculine, and overwhelmingly negative way is 
silly. I was against any sort of label that might be 
restricting. But coming to Alfred I learned to really 
look at what a feminist was- -I began (and have 
begun) to see it as freeing rather than repressive. 
Feminism admits that there is a problem, and de-
spite what we have been led to believe, women 
are not given the respect they deserve. 
 It wasn’t until this semester in Women in Soci-

ety that I decided I really liked the word feminist-- 
its boldness was empowering. Topics I’d already 
thought about reappeared--like gender issues. 
And images I’d been force fed were reexamined. 
But this new sentiment has much more to do 
with Alfred’s environment than the topics we’ve 
touched on in class. It’s encouraging to know 
that there are so many faculty members that are 
supportive of feminism or just women in general. 
Turning around during the Riley Lecture, I saw 
what appeared to be a wave of English profes-
sors. It doesn’t just reaffirm my beliefs, but it also 
makes me yearn for something more radical. 

It begs me to participate in a sphere that I’m 
not quite comfortable with yet. While I haven’t 
really done anything yet, I have decided that 
I cannot be quiet and thoughtful anymore. I 
must be loud. There needs to be visible action, 
something radical even. The negative sentiment 
towards feminism needs to be challenged, not 
just academically, but publicly in a way that 
confronts people, students in particular. 

I’ve come to see feminism as something real 
and tangible because of Alfred; because profes-
sors I have ask me to challenge and become 
more aware of the social sphere I live in.  Some-
times just knowing that these women exist is 
enough for me. 

A  Fi rst-Year ’s 
Feminist  Shout
BY JULIA BERBLING

BY MELANIE BAKER & ERIC HUDACK
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AU Alumna DeAnne Smith delivered this year’s Riley Lecture in 
Women’s Studies
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T h e  A l p h a d e l p h i a n

As I end my three-year term as Director of the Women’s Studies Pro-
gram at Alfred University, I am grateful to have had the opportunity 
to work with my WMST colleagues: faculty, staff and students. The 
WMST community gave me meaningful support, mentoring, and 
laughs. When I began as Director, I identified three goals that would 
shape and ensure the viability of our WMST program: community, 
rigor, and visibility.This edition of The Alphadelphian is 2010-2011’s 
greatest proof of our sense of community. Thank you to everyone 
who volunteered her time to write an article, make a photo ap-
pointment, to format and design, and to mail. Your efforts were 
both altruistic and needed. Even a snow day failed to discourage 
the hearty Women’s Studies folks from attending the inclemently 
weathered Riley lecture. We filled the room. Our courses this year, 
including our outstanding Women in Society group and the senior 
capstone project, demonstrate the community’s commitment to 
intellectual rigor within the program. I’ll reassert that if we foster an 
intellectually engaged and cohesive WMST community, then the 
final goal, our program’s greater visibility, will be achieved.  
 In addition to the volunteerism of this Alphadelphian is-
sue, we revised our strategy for Women’s Studies Roundtables this 
year by offering fewer. This counterintuitive move was intended 
to increase attendance by highlighting the importance of a scarce 
resource. Our expectations were surpassed! Our attendance im-
proved and included last fall’s two sweaty (us), fiery (her) presenta-
tions by Dr. Thomas (“The Science of Women’s Studies”) and again 
by Dr. Eaklor (“Are Lesbians Going Extinct?”) in the packed Kenyon-
Allen room and the Multi-cultural Suite, respectively. This semester 
began strong again with our Women’s History Month WMST Round-
table by Dean McGee (“The Story and Poetry of Bahinabai, 17th 
Century Indian Poet”) and will end strong with the final Roundtable 
featuring Hannah Certis’ capstone project mentioned in her Senior 
Spotlight. 
 The Women’s Studies community contributes to the guest 
lectures in courses such as Women in Society or the Academy 
courses. This faculty teamwork allows us to get to know new and 
continuing WMST minors like Julia Berbling, Hannah Ponte, Emily 
Casbeer, Kevin Carr, Ali Garcia, Anishka Davis, and Goodluck Anaso. 
Each of these students enriches the Alfred University community 
with enthusiam, energy, and effervescence. 

 WMST faculty taught 11 courses in the program this 
academic year. Fall semester included “Social Welfare Institutions,” 
“Gay American History,” “Women, Minorities and the Media,” and 
the WLC’s “Gender and Leadership.” Spring semester includes our 
core course “Women in Society,” “Multicultural American Literature,” 
“Women in Religion,” “Women in Art,” “Gender in Film,” “Violence 
Memory and Trauma in Latin American Women’s Writings,” and the 
WLC’s “Practicum.”  Each of these courses was an opportunity for 
our minors and others to incorporate women’s issues and women’s 
history into their respective disciplines. Next semester we offer four 
more interesting courses to our students.
 Thank you to the previous (and next) directors, the execu-
tive committee members, the WMST faculty and staff, and the 
exceptional students who contribute to Alfred University’s Women’s 
Studies Program. Our graduating minor Hannah Certis provided 
well-timed assistance. The Women’s Studies Executive Committee, 
which includes Vicki Eaklor, Robyn Goodman, Laura Greyson, Amy 
Jacobson, Laurie McFadden, Julia Overton-Healy, Karen Porter, 
Erin Redmond, and Melissa 
Ryan, has worked steadily 
all year in service to this 
program and its goals.
 As a testament 
to the vitality of all the 
faculty, staff and students 
in Women’s Studies, I end 
my term as director more 
inspired and determined 
to promote feminism by 
living it, by teaching it, and 
by promoting it. I repeat 
my pitch for the Feminists 
United at Alfred University 
(FU at AU!) slogan and cam-
paign. It may get a laugh, 
would definitely get a reac-
tion, and the t-shirts would 
be fun to wear! 

A Message from the Director of WMST



The Women’s Leadership Center at AU had a really successful year.  
Programming included Women of Influence speakers such as Dr. 
Maureen LeBoeuf of the US Military Academy, Dr. Kate Foster and 
Ms. Brigid Doherty of the Western New York Women’s Fund, Ms. 
Christina DelliSanti-Miller of the Athena Collaborative Group, and 
AU Alumna Enid Borden, CEO of Meals on Wheels Association of 
America.  We introduced a new series, What I Know Wednesdays, 
which showcased AU community members’ interests beyond 
their AU responsibilities. Mark McFadden spoke on maple sugar-
ing, DeAnna Harris on Wicca, Dawn Grosso on food and wine 
pairings, Anton Flint on buying electronic gadgets, and  Linda 
Handeville on jams, jellies and hot fudge. Our Learn2Lead work-
shops focused on career-readiness topics and we partnered with 
the AU Career Development Center on these.  We hosted a very 
successful Women’s Conference in October, which welcomed over 
90 students (many from regional colleges) to a day of leadership 
and self-confidence building sessions. Our Saxon Chef Cook-Off 
and Auction was also wildly successful, raising $1400 to pay for 
some building retrofits to make the WLC more energy efficient.  
The cook off competition yielded champion Emrys Westacott as 
the Saxon Chef. We also hosted Mr. John Blundell, author of the 
definitive biography of Margaret Thatcher, to campus to discuss 
his latest writing effort which will showcase the ten ‘best’ women 
leaders in history.  We also hosted several Women’s Studies 
Roundtables, and supported the Riley lecture, and campus-wide 
events related to Women’s History Month. Our newest event was a 
Birthday Party for Abigail Allen, at which Becky Prophet offered a 
marvelous interpretation of Abigail. Cookies and punch abound-
ed! We also introduced a Mentoring Appreciation luncheon where 
several AU faculty and staff were recognized for the wonderful 
contribution mentoring students (who nominated them).
 The Women’s Leadership Academy was also very active with 
sixteen new members (Courtney Brown, Kevin Carr, Emily Casbeer, 
Anishka Davis, Kacie Dean, Alexandria Garcia, Caroline Jones, 
Stefanie Landman, Jordyn Larkins, Amanda (Elle) Lynch, Lyndsay 

Murphy, Ronja Ogrodnik, Annie Pellicciotti, Marissa Ray, Kelly 
Rinebold, and Lindsay Warnes). Their various capstone projects 
ranged from an awareness campaign about domestic/relational 
abuse, to a day-long training conference for officers of clubs and 
organizations, to creating an art mural to celebrate women of AU’s 
history, to raising awareness about the plight of Somali women, 
to a fundraiser for victims of MS, to organizing the second-annual 
Women’s Conference, to creating a new marketing plan for the 
WLC, to organizing a performance art night celebrating body ac-
ceptance.  Amazing talent; amazing projects; amazing leadership!
 The lowest the point of the year for us was the loss of our dear 
friend, WLC Advisory Board founding member, University Trustee, 
and alumna, Beth Judson.  Beth and her husband Jim were killed 
when their plane crashed in October of 2010.  Despite our grief 
and sorrow, we see the wonderful legacy of Beth’s devotion, vision 
and energy in the WLC, and throughout campus.  Beth was a tire-
less advocate for women, and every day, we continue her good 
work, and are proud to do so.
 In June, we will celebrate our 5th Anniversary (already!) during 
Reunion weekend.  We hope you can join us for our Anniversary 
Banquet on Saturday June 11. Contact Jenny Rahr at University 
Relations if you want to attend the party!
 

What’s New at the WLC 
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BY JULIA OVERTON-HEALY

 n

Melissa Roginski - President
Kevin Carr – Vice-President 
Stefanie Landmann - Treasurer

What Women’s Issues Coalition 
event most affected campus 
culture this year?

The clothesline project (www.
clotheslineproject.org) stimu-
lated the most debate. Students 
passing through Powell could 
see the t-shirts hanging from 
a clothesline. The WIC mem-
bers made the t-shirts. A lot of 
people got to see it and it raised 
controversy about the use of 
the word “vagina” because 
children were passing through 
Powell and reading it. We were 

sanctioned. But the whole point 
of that program is to expose 
students to strong, empowered 
women and their viewpoints. 
We are expressing our senti-
ments about how we feel. The 
shirts are either supposed to 
talk about domestic violence 
or give any quote to empower 
women. The t-shirt that raised 
the controversy, “I don’t shave 
my vagina,” tells women that we 
don’t have to conform to the 
cultural stereotypes of hairless 
women in magazines, nor do 
we have to embrace their pube-
lessness.
-Melissa Roginski

Kevin Carr – President
Emily Dowd – Vice-president
Heather Alpern – Treasurer
Charlotte Garcia-Ryan – 
 Public Relations Director
Eddie Brown – Senator
Melanie Baker - Glam Slam 
 Coordinator

What Spectrum event most affected 
ampus culture this year?

Transgender awareness week be-
cause it brought up a lot of issues on 
campus that people don’t normally 
think about, like with the bathroom 
petition. The bathroom petition 
requested gender-neutral bathrooms 
for the student center Powell.  We 
had a bunch of definition posters to 
clarify which word should be used. 

People did not know that transgen-
der was more of an umbrella term. 
Transgender means that you fall out-
side of the gender binary so it could 
be anyone from someone who’s 
a transsexual to a cross-dresser to 
someone who’s a gender-bender or 
androgynous. Those are some of the 
words that were defined on the post-
ers.  We had the remembrance wall, 
created and hung in the center of the 
student center, that had coffins and 
pictures and featured everyone who 
had died due to a trans-phobic hate 
crime in the past two years. This was 
the most successful event because 
people would stop in front of it and it 
made think about the reasons for the 
week and all the efforts lately of the 
Transgender work group..
-Kevin Carr

Women’s Issues Coalition Spectrum



T h e  A l p h a d e l p h i a n

 By sticking to her guns and developing 
her career independently, Smith remarked 
that she has been able to hold her ground 
among the more acclaimed men in her 
field. She currently produces and hosts 
three comedy nights a month in Montreal, 
Canada, and has toured with some of the 
biggest comedy festivals in places like Aus-
tralia – not every male comic in the world 
can say that.
 One show, entitled “Stand Up and Strip 

Down,” is a comedy and burlesque hybrid 
in which Smith uses the tagline “Do you 
like jokes and boobs?” to garner publicity. 
While Smith admits the term “boobs” can 
be seen as sexist, she explains, “My lesbian 
and feminist sides can be at war with each 
other at times.” As a feminist, Smith knows it 
is wrong to objectify women. However, her 
lesbian side will argue, “sometimes women 
can be sexy.”
 Smith’s “academic” talk proved that it is 

possible to get feminist ideas across and still 
be funny. However, when it doesn’t work, 
“it’s horrifically painful and soul crushing, 
but let’s not focus on that,” Smith joked.
 Despite mentioning some of her lower 
points in comedy, DeAnne Smith’s talk 
received riotous laughter throughout and 
much deserved applause at the end. Now 
that’s revolutionary.

This article originally appeared in the Fiat 

DeAnne Smith: MVP continued from cover...

Los Angeles, and she looks forward to con-
tinuing work on this study over the summer.  

She continues to enjoy regular workouts 
at the AU gym, visits to family and friends 
just over the border in Canada, and eating 
sushi whenever possible!

Assistant Professor of French Zakia 
Robana announces the publication of her 
book, Traditional Women of the Mediter-
ranean Island of Djerba (North Africa): 
A Narrative Anthropology. Published by 
Edwin Mellen Press, the study analyzes 
women’s culture in Djerba, looking at cus-
toms including marriage, food, and family 
relationships. Robana’s materials include 
folksongs and oral testimonies, and the 
book includes a CD with photographs. AU 
Anthropology professor Bob Myers, who 
contributed a foreword to the book, calls it 
“a significant contribution to preserving a 
rapidly disappearing lifestyle and sets of be-
liefs unavailable to an outsider. Nothing else 
like it exists in the literature on north Afri-
can women or even on African women.”

Melissa Ryan, Associate Professor of 
English, is having a great time teaching 
Multicultural American Lit, a cross-listed 
ENGL/WMST course, because she can 
say words like “patriarchy” without being 
greeted by shocked (or malevolent) silence. 
Some people even nod. 

She recently published an essay on turn-
of-the-century writer Charles Chesnutt’s 
gendered treatment of racial passing.

Ryan enjoys indoctrinating her own small 

feminist, 2.5-year-old daughter Lily, by 
playing Free To Be You and Me with relent-
less frequency.

Pamela Schultz, Professor of Com-
munication Studies, is teaching a WMST 
course, Gender in Film, during spring 2011 
semester. The class is watching films such as 
Safety Last, Some Like it Hot, The Search-
ers, Full Metal Jacket, Aliens, and Broke-
back Mountain, and discussing archetypes 
of femininity and masculinity, interpersonal 
relationships, and interpersonal conflict.

Research-wise, Schultz is still working 
with a co-author on a book for Springer 
Publishing focusing on the monster 
metaphor and its impact on law and public 
policy.  She has also contributed a book 
chapter titled “Revelations & Cardinal Sins: 
“Pedophile Priests & Moral Panic in the 
U.S” to an Ashgate Publishing anthology, 
and had a paper, “A Rhetoric of Retribu-
tion and Redemption: Burke’s Terms 
for Order in the Drama of Child Sexual 
Abuse,” accepted for 2011 publication in the 
International Journal of Law & Psychiatry. 
Schultz was asked to present a paper titled 
“’Monstrous Vermin’ and Moral Panic:  The 
Metamorphosis of the Sex Offender and 
its Impact on Public Policy”  at the 32nd 
Congress of the International Academy of 
Law and Mental Health in Berlin in July 
2011, but says “I highly doubt I will be able 
to scrape together enough money to go (I’m 
very sad about it because I’ve never been 
to Germany, but it’s tough to augment any 
funding I receive out of pocket with two 

young children who have violin, tumbling 
& tae kwon do lessons to pay for, not to 
mention day care, summer camps, etc.).”

Speaking of children, her daughter Eileah 
turned 11 this year and son Brysen recently 
turned 6. As Eileah matures, says Schultz, 
“every day I silently apologize to my mom 
for putting her through my own tween 
trauma when I was young.  She’s heavily 
into cheerleading (I never thought I’d ever 
become a “cheer mom”), plays the violin, 
and is an aspiring thespian.  Brysen is a 
bright, easygoing, funny little boy (future 
class clown) with a passion for legos and 
Star Wars.  Ask me anything about Jedi 
knights, Darth Vader, Tusken Raiders, or 
X-wing fighters, and I’ll probably be able to 
answer correctly.”

Assistant Professor of Political Sci-
ence Bob Stein teaches a WMST course 
on feminist political theory and integrates 
discussions of race and gender into most 
of his classes.  He recently taught a survey 
of political science literature that ended 
with a critique of the social sciences from 
a feminist perspective. His editorial in the 
Fiat Lux near the end of last year challenged 
students to examine the use of “Lady Sax-
ons” instead of “Saxons” as the nickname 
of women’s sports teams at AU.  When not 
teaching, Stein enjoys listening to the kind 
of music Vicki Eaklor plays.  He is espe-
cially looking forward to this June’s jazz 
festival in Rochester, NY, where violinist 
Regina Carter will be performing.

   

Faculty Profiles continued from p. 9

Dr. Linda E. Jones, award-winning professor of ce-
ramic engineering at AU, returned this year from 
Smith College to head the New York State College 
of Ceramics at Alfred University, the first woman 
to head the College of Ceramics in its 110-year his-
tory. Welcome back!
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 Everyday, millions of people enjoy a morning bowl of corn flakes 
or a classic peanut butter and jelly sandwich. Some may know that 
the inventor of corn flakes and peanut butter is none other than the 
famed Dr. John Harvey Kellogg, part of the cereal manufacturing 
family and proprietor of the Battle Creek Sanitarium in Michigan.
 What most people don’t know, and what is particularly important 
to alumni of Alfred University, is that Dr. Kellogg’s wife, Ella Eaton Kel-
logg, is a member of the Alfred family. Born in Alfred in 1853, Ella Ea-
ton attended the local school and the Alfred Academy. At age sixteen 
she entered Alfred University. In 1872, “[w]hen she was just three 
months beyond nineteen, she received the degree A.B.[Bachelor of 
Arts] for completion of the classical course. The president [Jonathan 
Allen] spoke of her as ‘the youngest Daughter of the University,’ since 
no one before her had gained her diploma at so early an age. In 1885 
her Alma Mater conferred on her the degree of A.M.[Master of Arts].”
 After graduation, she took charge of a community school in Har-
mony, NJ. She taught there for three years and then made a summer 
trip that changed her life. She was visiting an aunt who lived in Battle 
Creek, MI when a typhoid fever epidemic broke out. Ella stayed on to 
nurse many of the sick and through this work she met Dr. Kellogg.
 He was so impressed with her that he invited her to be a charter 
member of his School of Hygiene. “A fine essay read before the 
School of Hygiene showed [him] that Miss Eaton possessed unusual 
literary ability. Another circumstance later acquainted [him] with 
another trait of her character - absolute reliability and responsibility 
for any trust reposed in her hands and unswerving devotion to duty.” 

 

 So devoted to duty was she that her life became filled with activi-
ties centered around improving the lives of others. In the midst of 
running her household and homeschooling her children, she wrote 
articles for Good Health and supervised the Haskell Home for Or-
phans, taking many of them home (“The family under her own roof 
numbered usually about twenty”). She also directed the Sanitarium 
School of Cookery, developed the Sanitarium’s dietary system, and 
“for more than twenty years, she prepared the bills of fare for break-
fast, dinner and supper for the tables of both patients and helpers 
at the Sanitarium, - a family aggregating from a thousand to fifteen 
hundred persons, - six separate menus every day in the year...”
 In addition, Mrs. Kellogg eventually became the National Superin-
tendent of the Health and Social Purity Departments of the National 
W.C.T.U., organized the first Health Institute and was Chairman of the 
World’s Fair Committee on Food Supplies for Michigan. She penned 
three books, Science in the Kitchen, Studies in Character Building, 
and Talks with Girls.
 She continued to handle these and other various duties even 
though she continually had ill health and, by middle age, had be-
come deaf. After her death in 1920, Dr. Kellogg wrote a small book, 
In Memoriam: Ella Eaton Kellogg, from which the above quotes were 
taken. In 1923, the University received $1000 to establish the “Eaton 
Memorial Scholarship in Alfred University.” She was a remarkable 
woman of whom Alfred University can be proud.

She’s Gr-r-reat! 
 BY LAURIE McFADDEN



Chances are good that when you read “Title IX,” you thought of sports.  
You should.  The benefits of sports participation in girls and women 
are well documented.  Athletics can be a powerful antidote to the 
sometimes negative relationship that girls develop with their bodies.  
Women and girls who identify as being athletic are better prepared 
both psychologically and physically to fight the cultural forces that 
want to objectify female bodies.  Sports are generally seen as contrib-

uting to enhanced feelings of 
self-esteem and self-worth, 
and lower incidences of 
depression, obesity, and 
suicide. Girls who play sports 
are less likely to smoke, use 
drugs, and become preg-
nant before they choose to.  
Sports participation furthers 
the development of sup-
portive, social bonds among 
women.  High school ath-
letes are less likely to become 
obese as adults, and women 
who played sports in high 
school have higher educa-
tional attainment and higher 
salaries than non-athletes, 

even when selecting out socioeconomic status, cognitive ability, fam-
ily characteristics, etc.
 Title IX, however – part of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 - ap-
plies to more than just sports.  Prior to the existence of Title IX, Title VI 
banned race discrimination in all federally funded programs.  Title VII 
banned workplace discrimination on the basis of race, color, religion, 
sex or national origin, but it did not apply to education.  Enter the 
“godmother of Title IX’”  Bernice Sandler.  In 1969, Sandler was finishing 
her doctorate at the University of Maryland.  After several applications 
and denials for multiple open teaching positions, Sandler was finally 
given the feedback that although well qualified, she just came on too 
strong “for a woman.”  With that, Sandler decided to turn the spotlight 
on the widespread practice of discrimination against women in 
education.  She found a long-overlooked loophole in an earlier piece 
of legislation that prohibited sex discrimination in organizations with 
federal contracts, and she rallied women’s rights advocates to her 
cause.  Sandler sued 250 universities – and in the process, caught the 
attention of Oregon Democrat Edith Green, who worked with fellow 
representative Patsy Mink to spearhead the passage of Title IX.  The 
act reads:  “No person in the United States shall, on the basis of sex, 
be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be 
subjected to discrimination under any education program or activity 

receiving federal financial assistance.”  This covered the categories of ac-
cess, career education, education for pregnant or parenting students, 
employment, the learning environment, math and science, sexual 
harassment, standardized testing, technology, and athletics.  Title IX 
went into effect in 1975, and universities were required to comply by 
1978.
 There was barely any mention of sports for years following 
the passage of Title IX; the focus was more on fair employment, and 
on women gaining admission to college.  The only mention of sports 
in related congressional hearings was to provide joking reassurance 
that the law wouldn’t mean co-ed football locker rooms.  The NCAA 
was an early skeptic of Title IX, advocating for language which would 
have exempted intercollegiate sports from Title IX oversight, par-
ticularly “intercollegiate 
activity to the extent that 
it provides gross receipts 
or donations to the insti-
tution.”  However, these 
efforts were resisted by 
women’s rights advo-
cates, and college sports 
were fully included in Title 
IX.
 Today there 
are three ways a univer-
sity can comply with the 
athletic portion of Title IX:  
first, by offering participa-
tion opportunities in numbers proportional to enrollment; second, by 
showing a history and practice of expansion of opportunities for the 
underrepresented sex; or third, by demonstrating that the interests 
and abilities of the underrepresented sex have been fully accom-
modated.  Fairness also must be demonstrated in aspects such as 
scheduling of game and practice times, travel allowances, provision of 
housing and dining facilities, publicity and media, etc.
 Title IX, of course, is loaded with controversy.  In most  Title IX 
legislation, the goal is integration.  In sports, it’s not clear that integration 
should be the desired goal.  Liberal feminism calls for gender-blind 
treatment of athletes, since having separate teams may send the 
message that women are inherently lesser athletes.  The National 
Organization of Women has argued that having separate men’s and 
women’s teams should only be a temporary measure until the gap in 
training and experience could close, thus allowing women to com-
pete directly against men.  Women’s and girls’ sports rules are modified, 
such as restricting checking in hockey and lacrosse.  Pregnant athletes 
have long been a loose end of sorts, challenging coaches and admin-
istrators for the right to make their own decisions about whether or 

Game on!  Title IX goes to college 

T h e  A l p h a d e l p h i a n

BY KATHY WOUGHTER

Fig. 2 
Participation impact of Title IX 

  1975  2010 
# High school 
girls in a sport 

One in 27  One in 2.5 

# Female college 
athletes 

32,000  165,000 

Average # of 
sports per NCAA 
college 

2  8.5 
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and to help establish Taiwan’s first alternative gallery, Space II. These 
professional practices plus her teaching experiences in the universities 
helped Fu Lien to earn the distinguished Fulbright scholarship and Asian 
Cultural Council Scholarship of Rockefeller Brothers in New York, al-
lowing her to return to the United States to complete her Ph.D. 

Fu Lien has published more than thirty scholarly essays on modern 
and contemporary art in Taipei Fine Arts Museum Bimonthly, Artnews, 
Art Asian Pacific NYArt and different exhibition catalogues. She has 
presented papers on the topics of 1970s feminist art in the College Art 
Association (CAA) conferences.  She also wrote the catalogue essay for 
the exhibition “Site of Asia/Site of Body: Contemporary Women Artists,” 
which opened in 1998 at the Taipei Gallery in New York. Additionally, in 
1999, she attended the debut of Taiwanese Contemporary Art Exhibition 
in Beijing and wrote the exhibition essay.

In the years to come, Fu Lien will continue to develop her concentra-
tion in the field of modern and contemporary art concerning the issues of 
multiculturalism and globalization.

Susan Mayberry, Professor of English, continues her work on 
Toni Morrison’s novels.  She has an article scheduled to appear in South 
Atlantic Review and two chapters forthcoming, one in a book published 
by Bucknell UP titled The Clearing: Forty Years with Toni Morrison 
and another in a book to be printed by Continuum, a British publica-
tion.  More exciting to her, she was invited to include an essay in a 
personalized, hand-bound leather Festschrift presented to Ms. Morrison 
during a symposium at the Library of Congress and on the occasion of 
her eightieth birthday.  February 18th has been declared hereafter by the 
mayor of Washington, DC, as “Toni Morrison Day.”  The Festschrift 
will soon be further revised, after which it will be made available to the 
general public.  Mayberry was also present to deliver a paper at the Toni 
Morrison Society’s Sixth Biennial, and first international, Conference in 
Paris: Toni Morrison and Circuits of the Imagination, during which Mor-
rison received the Legion of Honor, France’s highest decoration.

So as not to forget her Early Modern roots, Mayberry has embarked on 
a study of six well respected female thespians on the contemporary Eng-
lish stage, tentatively called Thoroughly Modern, Theatrically Classi[cal] 
Dames.  She really, really hopes to get to interview one or two of them.

Since Neal, Caroline, and Jake Son of Solomon are doing well, May-
berry no longer feels quite the need to kick the dog or kill the kids.  She 
intends to focus most of her energy in future on her students.

Herrick Librarian and University Archivist Laurie McFadden 
continues to enjoy discovering new primary sources in the archives as 
well as information on unknown (to her) alumnae who did remarkable 
things after graduation (see the article on Ella Eaton Kellogg, p. 3). 
She was able to once again spend a class session with Vicki Eaklor’s 
introductory Women’s Studies course to talk about the history of women 
at the University. For Women’s History Month, Laurie put together a 
display of biographical books on remarkable women in America’s his-
tory. She’s been reading one of them, Heaven’s Bride, that has introduced 
her to Ida Craddock, a woman in the late 19th century who was a strong 
advocate for free speech and women’s rights. 

Historians don’t like to speculate on the “what if’s” of history, but 
there’s one Professor of History Gary Ostrower has been thinking 
about:  “what if women had achieved the rights they enjoy today (includ-
ing equal access to education) a century earlier than they did?  We Ameri-
cans would have doubled the talent in occupations like law, writing, 
medicine, and laboratory science.  Would all this have changed our lives?  
You bet.  How?  I have no idea.  And I may convert this question into the 
theme of my own course on Women’s History in Spring 2012.”  

    Beyond all that, Ostrower has lately been writing about the concept 
of collective security (guaranteeing peace by insuring that all nations 
will gang up against a single aggressor), and continuing his own research 
about the United Nations.  “Did you know that the UN has created a of-
fice of women?  It’s headed by the former--and first--female president of 
Chile, Michelle Bachelet.  Check her out on Google.”

After completing her doctorate in May of 2010, Julia Overton-Healy, 
Director of the Women’s Leadership Center, didn’t let any grass grow 
under her feet.  The WLC saw a very active year, with some new events, 
including a Saxon Chef Cook Off and Auction to raise funds to make the 
WLC building more energy efficient. (Emrys Westacott took the Grand 
Saxon Chef award.) The Women’s Conference 2010 welcomed over 

90 regional college students campus for a day of intensive leadership 
exploration. The Women’s Leadership Academy enrolled sixteen new 
members in the fall. Women of Influence speakers included representa-
tives from the Western New York Women’s Fund, The Athena Collab-
orative Group, Meals on Wheels Association of America, and the US 
Military Academy. 

Overton-Healy also spearheaded a retreat of directors of women’s 
leadership centers from across the country. The retreat welcomed nine 
women to campus and resulted in the creation of a new organization: 
WILDER (women in leadership development, education and research).  

In the spring, Overton-Healy, along with co-principal project leader 
Dr. Doreen Edwards (Dean, Inamori School of Engineering), received 
word that they were the recipients of a National Science Foundation 
award to promote women entering STEM fields. 

Also in the spring, the WLC paid homage and happiness to Abigail 
Allen, founding mother of AU, in the form of a birthday party for her. 
Thanks to Becky Prophet for her wonderful interpretation of Abigail! 

As the academic year ends, Overton-Healy looks toward June 11, on 
which the WLC’s 5th Anniversary celebration will be held during Re-
union weekend. (Contact Overton-Healy if you want to attend the party!)

In March 2011 Professor of Sociology Karen Porter visited her 
alma mater, SUNY Potsdam, where she gave a talk at Potsdam’s annual 
women’s studies luncheon titled “On the Meaning of Feminist Leader-
ship.”  Porter welcomed the opportunity to speak to her colleagues in 
women’s studies at Potsdam and to the undergraduates majoring in gen-
der and women’s studies there.  By the way, Potsdam had no such major 
when Porter attended more than three decades ago.  She hopes to give 
a similar talk at an upcoming Women’s Studies Roundtable event and 
looks forward to exploring the topic with members of Alfred’s women’s 
studies community.  Other work of Porter’s includes a federally funded 
project that incorporates Alfred University undergraduates majoring in 
the social sciences who assist local nonprofit agencies serving youth.  The 
undergraduates provide help with data collection, analysis, and report 
writing for the agencies in an effort to help them compete successfully for 
funding to sustain their programs.  Porter has been able to offer research 
assistantships to 12 students since the project begin in January 2009.  
Last April, she traveled with five students to Washington, D.C., where the 
students presented their research to members of Congress and their staffs 
at a conference called “Posters on the Hill.”

Becky Prophet, Professor of Theatre, spent three weeks in England 
and Scotland this summer, visiting theatre and literature sites and scoping 
out the Edinburgh International Fringe Festival.  The latter is with the aim 
of working with students to create and take a production there. …maybe 
in 2012.

In February, Prophet played Abigail Allen to celebrate the “founding 
mother’s” birthday at a party inspired by Hannah Certis, Cheryl Foster, 
and Julia Overton-Healy of the Women’s Leadership Center.   Abigail, 
in her quiet way, told her life story.  Recreating such a brilliant, kind, and 
farsighted woman was a privilege, says Prophet.  Sources for the piece 
were the University archives and Susan Strong’s book Thought Knows 
No Sex: Women’s Rights at Alfred University.  

Prophet also works a few hours a week with incarcerated women in 
a program to help them raise self-esteem and to empower them to make 
good choices.

Now in her second year at AU, Assistant Professor of Spanish Erin 
Redmond continues to enjoy getting to know students and colleagues.  
This year she became faculty advisor to Poder Latino, joined the Scholas-
tic Standards Committee and the Women’s Studies Executive Committee, 
and organized AU’s first Language House Open House.  She is currently 
teaching a course on literature by Argentine and Chilean women writers. 

 In October, she chaired a panel and presented a paper titled “Gender 
Treachery Against the State: Popular Culture and Peronist Nationalism 
in El beso de la mujer araña and La traición de Rita Hayworth” at the 
Latin American Studies Association convention in Toronto.  In the same 
month, she gave a Bergren forum on the politics of Hollywood melo-
drama in the Argentine Manuel Puig’s novel Betrayed by Rita Hayworth.  
Thanks to a CLAS Faculty Development Grant, she was able to travel 
to Argentina last summer to begin research on her current work on late 
twentieth- and early twenty-first-century literature by women writers 
from Argentina and Brazil.  As a first step in this project, she presented a 
paper at the Modern Language Association convention held in January in 
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Professor of History Vicki Eaklor teaches our core course, “Women 
in Society,” every spring and never stops learning new ways to think 
about the past, present, and future of feminism.  In October she delivered 
a paper, “Backlash and Survival: Lesbian Feminism, the Third Wave, and 
Queer Theory,” at the conference “In Amerika They Call Us Dykes: Les-
bian Lives in the 1970s,” held at the Center for Lesbian and Gay Studies 
at the CUNY Graduate Center.  

The spring is proving to be exciting professionally, since her book 
Queer America is being released in paperback from The New Press with 
the subtitle A People’s GLBT History of the United States.  In conjunc-
tion with that she is signing books this semester in NYC and Asheville, 
NC, along with participating on the panel “Writing the Queer Past” at the 
Rainbow Book Fair in New York City and delivering “Queer Problems in 
Queering History” at the Queer Studies Conference at UNC Asheville.

Beyond her class and academic life Eaklor continues to sharpen her 
jazz drumming skills (this semester with the AU Jazz Band!) and to 
restore vintage drums.  While her eBay sales are not adding much to her 
retirement fund, they feed her addiction to buying more drums and parts 
(she just bought her fifth vintage Ludwig snare drum – but it was such a 
good deal!). 

Visiting Assistant Professor of Medieval Studies Shannon Godlove 
is looking forward to teaching her first Women’s Studies course, Women 
Writers of the Middle Ages, in Fall 2011. While she always tries to 
incorporate women’s writing and the critical study of women and gender 
norms in her courses on medieval literature and history, she’s excited to 
teach a course that focuses primarily on women’s issues, experiences, and 
voices in medieval Europe.  As a feminist and a medievalist, Shannon 
considers it essential to examine constructions and implications of gender 
roles – including masculinity – in their culturally and historically specific 
contexts, and to question the validity of modern assumptions about 
gender “equality” and women’s “agency” or “autonomy” when applied 
to pre-modern societies. 

Shannon is a graduate of Smith College, and delights in embodying 
the supposed paradox of being a feminist in pearls and a pink cardigan. 

Robyn Goodman, Professor of Communication Studies, spent 
last summer practicing her women’s leadership skills as she helped pull 
together the second World Journalism Education Congress, which took 
place in South Africa during the World Cup. While in South Africa, she 
studied how apartheid took root and had the great experience of hearing 
the very anti-apartheid human rights activist Archbishop Desmond Tutu 
speak. During the Fall term she helped launch CNI, College Newsnet 
International, the first-known on-line newspaper for college students 
worldwide. (Check it out at collegenewsnet.org/). She also applied what 
she learned in South Africa to her Race, Gender, Class, Media course, 
and she is completing her World Journalism Education book, which 
updates journalism education and practices across the globe. The newest 
addition to her family is a pie-ball (spotted) miniature dachshund named 
Lexie, who is driving her 15-year-old cat, Riker, stark raving mad! 

Juliana Gray, Assistant Professor of English, actually had a pretty 
good year.  She’s still the advisor of WIC, which is small, but has some 
really dedicated students with very creative ideas.  As for her own 
scholarship, Gray had two pieces of happy news; the first is that she 

received tenure and promotion to Associate Professor.  The second is 
that her poetry manuscript, entitled Roleplay, won the 2010 Orphic Prize 
from Dream Horse Press and will be published later this year or in early 
2012.  This will be her second book of poetry, and it’s largely concerned 
with issues of identity and gender (plus some lighter poems about sex, 
zombies and the like).  She’s very excited about the new book coming 
out!  Exclamation point!

Sadly, her kitty Milo died in January; he was much beloved not only 
by her, but also by some recent WMST graduates.  But when those 
alumna come back to Alfred to visit, they should come by Gray’s house 
to meet the new cat, Cooper, who is a total doofus.  He and Huck play 
together and do a lot of napping.

Assistant Professor of Sociology Allison Hicks earned her Ph.D. 
from the University of Colorado, Boulder, with a dissertation entitled 
“God and the Panopticon: The American Prison Chaplaincy.” Her 
research interests include criminology, juvenile delinquency and devi-
ant behavior; corrections and punishment; social psychology; religion; 
work and occupations; research methodology and theory. At AU, she 
has taught courses on deviance and criminal behavior, as well as social 
problems and penology. 

She is currently working with the Victim Response Team at the 
Allegany County Jail to brainstorm strategies of support for victims of 
abuse and assault, and this summer will be partnering with the Washing-
ton Women’s Correctional Center to provide support services for female 
offenders and correctional staff.

An avid fan of outdoor activities including rock climbing, hiking, and 
boating (all kinds), she likes to travel and will be joining the Morocco/
Spain trip led by Laura Greyson and Susan Morehouse this summer. We 
welcome Hicks to the Alfred community.

In her position as Director of Gift Planning at Alfred University, 
Amy Jacobson enjoys traveling to meet AU alumni.  She feels privi-
leged to hear AU stories from across the generations which collectively 
represent the history of Alfred! In the next few months she’s particularly 
interested in hearing recollections of AU women athletes pre and post 
Title IX, so contact her at jacobsona@alfred.edu if you have something 
to share.  Jacobson is looking forward to the WLC’s 5th Anniversary 
celebration this summer, though it seems like just yesterday the WLC 
opened its doors, so having a WLC anniversary makes her feel a little 
old!  She & husband Allen Grove & their two kids enjoyed skiing this 
winter, but will be glad for a chance to take out the new kayak when 
warmer weather hits.  

Visiting Assistant Professor of Art History Fu Chia-Wen Lien 
earned her doctoral degree in Art History from City University of New 
York, Graduate Center with concentration on modern and contempo-
rary art and feminist art in 2004. Originally from Taipei, Taiwan, Fu 
Lien received her bachelor’s degree in English literature from National 
Taiwan Normal University. While there, she nurtured a growing interest 
in studying art. She was able to develop her art at the University of North 
Carolina, where she earned her bachelor of art and master of fine art 
degree while studying Western art traditions and modern art theory, his-
tory and practice. After completing her MFA degree, Fu Lien returned to 
Taiwan to work as an assistant researcher in the Taipei Fine Arts Museum 
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not it is safe to play.  And the NCAA has just, in 2010, 
started to address the concerns of transgender 
student-athletes.  
 One of the most controversial aspects of 
Title IX is the reduction of opportunities for men 
and boys.  Cutting male teams is seen as an unfor-
tunate, but permissible, way to comply with Title IX.  
Alfred University has come a long way.  Our first 
women’s sport began in 1972 (see fig. 1), and we 
now have ten men’s teams, eleven women’s teams, 
and two co-ed teams.   
 Though Title IX sports controversy isn’t 
going away, it’s tough to argue with the results 
(see fig. 2).   In the near future, once alumni donate 
enough funds to build our own softball stadium, 
we are looking forward to a celebration of our 
women sports pioneers who paved the way for 
those of us who benefited from their perseverance.  
The stadium will be named after Doris Harrington, 
Alfred’s own “godmother of Title IX.”  She became 
the first female chair of an academic division at 
AU in 1969 when named chair of the physical 
education department, coached the first season 
of women’s volleyball, and tirelessly promoted the 
development of women’s teams on campus.  For 

Alfred University 
Athletics History

Men’s Football: 1895
Men’s Basketball: 1907
Men’s Track & Field: 1920 (appx).
Men’s Cross‐Country: 1922
Men’s Wrestling: 1925 – 1966
Men’s Golf: Late 1930s – mid 1970s 
(appx.)
Men’s Tennis: 1947
Men’s Soccer: 1965
Men’s Lacrosse: 1966
Men’s & Women’s Swimming & Diving: 
1972
Men’s & Women’s Alpine Skiing: 1974
Women’s Track and Field: 1976
Women’s Volleyball: 1976
Women’s Tennis: 1977
Women’s Basketball: 1977
Women’s Soccer: 1980
Co‐Ed English Equestrian: 1984
Women’s Cross‐Country: 1986 (appx.)
Women’s Softball : 1993
Women’s Lacrosse: 1994
Co‐ed Western Equestrian: 2006
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her efforts, she was inducted into the AU 
Athletics Hall of Fame in 1987.  We look for-
ward to welcoming Doris back to campus.

References:
D. Blake, Getting in the Game:  Title IX and the 
Women’s Sports Revolution, NYU Press, 2010.
Stuff Mom Never Told You podcast, “How Title IX 
has evolved,” Wednesday, July 21, 2010
Kaestner, R. (2010). Title IX, Girls Sports Participation 
and Adult Female Physical Activity and Weight.  
Evaluation Review, 34(1).
Stevenson, B. (2007). Title IX and the evolution of 
high school sports.  Contemporary Economic 
Policy, 25(4).

When Doris Harrington was 
hired in 1961 to teach in 
the Alfred University physi-
cal education department, 
opportunities for women to 
participate in sports were, 
for the most part, limited to 
her classes. 

By 1969, when Harrington was appointed de-
partment chair, none of the women’s varsity 
teams that exist today had been formed.  That 
would begin to change in the early 1970s, 
with the construction of the McLane Center 
in 1971 and the passage of federal Title IX 
legislation a year later. Alfred had the facili-
ties (and the obligation) to expand its inter-
collegiate athletic offerings to include more 
women’s teams. 

Harrington, who retired from the University in 
1985, recalls the work she and former athletic 
directors Paul Powers and Gene Castrovillo 
put in to help the University meet Title IX 
requirements and promote the development 
of women’s teams on campus. In 1971, with 
the completion of McLane Center, AU cre-
ated its men’s and women’s swimming and 
diving team. In 1976, volleyball (coached 
the first season by Harrington herself ), and a 
year later basketball, were added as women’s 
sports. Soccer came in 1980, softball in 1994 
and lacrosse in 1995. Today, Alfred offers 11 
women’s and 10 men’s intercollegiate teams; 

western and English equestrian 
are offered as a co-ed sports.

If the McLane Center was a 
boon for women’s intercol-
legiate athletics at AU, further 
improvements in the Univer-
sity’s athletic facilities should 
increase all teams’ chances for 
success. “I would think that 
would be the case,” Harrington 
said. Participation in sports, 
Harrington believes, plays an 
important role in the overall col-
legiate experience, with players 
learning lessons that help them 
throughout their lives.  “I think 
student athletes learn the
competitive spirit, to be self-
confident, and develop skills 
that are well-received,” she said. 
“I firmly believe this has helped 
women athletes develop as 
well-rounded students.”

Title IX continued from p. 4

By Mark Whitehouse
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A Tradition of Radicalism: Abigail Allen Awards Announced

Hannah Certis
Hannah Certis, History major, Women’s Studies  

and Political Science minors, and WLC Academy 
graduate, will pursue graduate studies in his-
tory at the University of Tennessee.  Her senior 
capstone project for the WMST program, titled “A 
History of Feminism in High School Textbooks,” 
demonstrates the integration of Hannah’s intel-
lectual interests. Hannah studied textbooks rang-
ing in publication from 1981 to 2008 that were 
gathered from Western New York area schools. 
She analyzed passages in the text that dealt with 
or ignored feminist theory or feminism. 

As the WMST program assistant Hannah put 
her academic skills to work when she updated 
the program’s archives housed in Herrick Library. 
She helped to organize our Roundtables and 
our webpage. Hannah also has served as the 
intern for the Women’s Leadership Center.  The 
WLC’s director Julia Overton-Healy has a long list 
of Hannah’s WLC service. She’s been a teaching 
assistant to the Academy students, for whom she 
developed a “quick guide to feminist history.” Dr. 
Overton-Healy describes Hannah’s ideas for pro-
grams such as Mentoring Matters, the 1st Annual 
Abigail Allen Birthday Party, and the 5th Anniver-
sary Celebration as “simply spectacular.” 

Because she sees human rights as a woman’s 

issue, Hannah is the president of Alfred’s chapter 
of Amnesty International after spearheading the 
efforts to establish an Amnesty chapter on cam-
pus. She also contributed to the campus’ security 
while she worked for four years for Alfred’s public 
safety. Hannah is an athlete on the Western 
Equestrian Varsity team. In her four years on the 
team she’s progressed from novice to advanced 
horsemanship. The 2011 winner of the Abigail 
Allen student award, Hannah Certis has improved 
the lives of Alfred’s women.

The 2011faculty/staff award is presented to Kathy Woughter, 
Vice-President for Student Affairs, for her campus leadership and 
contribution to the lives of Alfred’s women. With her degree in biol-
ogy and education, Kathy pursued her Master’s degree in Counsel-
ing at Alfred. She coordinated the Career Counseling Services and 
subsequently served as director of the Career Development Cen-
ter for nine years. Under her leadership, the Women’s Leadership 
Center was founded and has flourished, expanding the availability 
of professional and personal developmental programming for AU’s 
women. In the community she’s been a member and president of 
the Wellsville Chamber of Commerce. 

According to Kathy, her “main job on campus is to advocate for 
students on a broad scale.” Her efforts as a mentor for profession-
alism and community involvement for Alfred’s students and her 
Student Affairs staff are exceptional. Kathy contributes to this issue 
of the Alphadelphian with a history of Title IX and Alfred’s Women’s 
athletics.

The student award is given to this year’s outstanding senior Wom-
en’s Studies minor Hannah Certis. Her academic performance in 
History and Women’s Studies and service to the university commu-
nity, particularly to the Women’s Studies community, exemplifies the 
standards established by Abigail Allen herself. Hannah is featured in 
the Senior Spotlight segment. 

The alumna award is given in recognition of distinctive career 
achievement, community service, or vocational pursuits that have 
improved the quality of women’s lives. Colonel Sara “Sally” Pritchett 
won the 2010 Abigail Allen Award for Service to Women. In the spirit 
of Abigail Allen, Sally Pritchett has devoted her energy to improving 
the lives and the memory of women in the Armed Forces. 

Pritchett attended Alfred for three years but transferred to Mary-
land to complete her degree in communications, as AU did not offer 
the major at that time. While at Alfred she was a member of Alpha 
Kappa Omicron and the Alfred University choir. Pritchett went on to 
receive a Master’s degree in public administration from Pepperdine 
University. 

Pritchett served in the United States Marine Corp from 1964 to 
1987, primarily working in public affairs. Following her discharge 
she spent one and a half years as president of the International 
Women’s Forum. She was then recruited to be the assistant to 
retired Air Force Brigadier General Wilma L. Vaught, president of The 
Women in Military Service for America Memorial Foundation, Inc 
(the floor plan of the Memorial is accessible online at www.wom-
ensmemorial.org ). The Women’s Memorial at Arlington National 
Cemetery is the only major national memorial honoring women 
who have served in our nation’s defense during all eras and in all 
services. With this Memorial “all servicewomen—past, present and 
future—… have permanent recognition in America’s history.” The 
Memorial was dedicated in 1997. 

Just as Abigail Allen encouraged and inspired women, Pritchett 
offers her time and knowledge to Alfred students. In 2007 Pritch-
ett gave a personal tour of the Memorial for AU students visiting 
on a WLC-organized trip. Students who participated in this tour 
remarked:

“It was touching to see how many women have served in our 
country’s Armed Forces. I really enjoyed meeting the AU Alumna. 
She was honest and hilarious. She was so knowledgeable.”

“I enjoyed the memorial tour most of all the activities this week-
end.”

Colonel Pritchett’s advocacy for women has a positive influence 
on the women of the Women’s Leadership Center at Alfred Univer-
sity. The resources and opportunities available to AU community 
members and members of the Women’s Leadership Academy are 
strengthened and enriched because of Colonel Pritchett’s support. 
Now that she is fully retired, Sally volunteers for the Nova Health 
System educational program and attends USMC Combat Correspon-
dence Association meetings and meetings of Women in the Military.

The 2011 alumna award will be given this June.

S e n i o r  S p o t l i g h t
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Women’s Conference 2011
BY EMILY CASBEER
The Alfred University Women’s Leadership Academy is an organi-

zation of high-achieving students who complete a rigorous leader-
ship education program. This program encompasses both core lead-
ership theory and practical application. As part of the curriculum, 
students are required to complete a large scale capstone project to 
apply the learned skills in the ‘real world.’

As their capstone project, Academy Class IV established the first 
annual Women’s Conference in October of 2010. The mission of 
Women’s Conference 2010 was to educate students from Alfred 
University and surrounding regional colleges in various styles 
and aspects of leadership, with a key goal of enhancing personal 
confidence. Last year’s conference had a very successful turnout 
of 97 participants who attended workshops hosted by a variety of 
professionals.  These sessions includes traditional lecture, panel 
discussions, demonstrations and active skills-building workshops. 
The keynote speaker was Ms. Christa Christakis, AU ‘01

 On October 29, 2011, four members of Academy Class V, 
Caroline Jones (’12), Emily Casbeer (’13), Ronja Ogrodnik (’12), and 
Courtney Brown (’12), are currently planning the second-annual 
Women’s Conference for AU. This year’s theme, “Improve your 
health. Improve your life,” will encompass a diverse selection of 
professionals in the fields of health and wellness speaking on issues 
as they pertain to women. Interactive workshops, speakers, and 
panel discussions will highlight women’s medical and psychological 
concerns, physical fitness, and nutrition.

 Women’s Conference 2011 will bring awareness of women’s 
health and wellness, educate the public on medical practices and 
research, build unity among college students and community mem-
bers, and provide an avenue to medical advocacy for participants. 
Those who attend will leave with a new understanding of paths to 
personal wellbeing and knowledge of women’s unique perspective 
on health care.

 Conference participants will be able to choose from a 
variety of workshops with topics such as acupuncture, nutrition, 
hospital administration, self-defense, and medical conditions affect-
ing women, just to name a few. During this day-long conference, 

participants will take part in an opening session, workshops, lunch 
with a keynote speaker, and a panel discussion followed by a pre-
sentation to conclude the day. The conference will welcome Alfred 

University faculty and students, members of surrounding institu-
tions, and community members. A turnout of approximately 125 
participants is anticipated. 

 Individuals and organizations with interests related to 
wellness and health who have an desire to sponsor an event dur-
ing the WC2011 are welcome.  Sponsorship opportunities include 
hosting the opening coffee, lunch, giveaways, featured speakers, 
and general conference support.  Please contact Courtney Brown at 
wc2011@alfred.edu to discuss options. 

For more information on the conference or sponsorship oppor-
tunities, please contact wc2011@alfred.edu or the Women’s Leader-
ship Center at 607-871-2971.

Inaugural Birthday 
Celebration for Abigail Allen

“Reading and sifting through the life of Abigail Allen leads to 
awe of a brilliant intellectual, an energetic investigator, a power-
ful reformer, a tender guardian of many, an exceptional teacher, 
and a woman of social grace and responsibility.  In playing her 
I discovered that she is worthy of the deepest emulation.  To 
recreate her for her birthday was an honor that also recalled 
the warmth and delight that C.B., Carol Burdick [the late English 
professor who often 
protrayed Abigail], 
found in such a mar-
velous leader of Al-
fred University.   With 
all humility, I felt very 
close to both of them 
through the prepara-
tion, that day and, 
very often, ever since.”  
- Becky Prophet, 
Professor of Theatre.

Floor plan is from the www.womensmemorial.org      
 website. Please visit online to see more informa-

tion.




